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It provides me with recreation.
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ITS YOUR RED CROSS ?£|

Buy Union-Made goods 
others as you would have 
pay Union wages unto you!

from 
them

the 
de

It gives n|0 advice on 
government benefits 

and pension adjustments. <

Van Horn for the operators made 
public a letter to Lewis which did 
not mention the ultimatum. Van 
Horn also denied that the operat
ors planned to institute damage 
suits against the UMW for breach 
of contract, though insisting that 
the UMW has “dishonored” the 
agreement.

Wa trt efttlppM 
render complete Funer
al and Ambiance Ser

vice, Promptly.

WHEN 
WORDS

FAIL

So give—all you can 
—to this great friend.

Right now, it’s staging an 
important appeal for 

urgently needed funds.

I may not be a headliner 
now, but the Red Cross 

hasn’t forgotten me.

Washington (LPA)—Possibility 
that a federal court would be ask
ed to name the third trustee for the 
welfare fund established by the 
United Mine Workers’ contract 
with sbft coal operators was still 
seen possible as the wralkout of 
400,000 bituminous coal-diggers 
went into its second week.

UMW officials have maintained 
silence since President John L. 
Lewis’ initial blast last week, in 
which he charged that the coal op
erators’ trustee had blocked any 
payments of pensions from the 
fund. Based on a levy of 40c a ton 
the operators, there is now a total 
of $20,494,032 lying unused ia the 
banks. After the operators reject
ed without a counter-offer the pro
posal by the UMW to pay any min
er over 60 years old who had 
worked for 20 years a $100-a- 
month pension, the third member 
of the trustees group representing 
the public resigned.

Since mid-January, there have 
been only the two trustees-Lewis 
for the UMW and Ezra Van Hom 
for the operators. A provision in 
the contract is interpreted to allow 
a court to appoint the third mem
ber in the event of disagreement.

While early in the week the op
erators had issued an ultimatum 
giving the UMW until Friday to 
make a jcwt appeal to the court 
to name ti.e third man, later on 
they backed down. And on Friday,

play, be against the Carbide & 
Carbon Chemicals Corp, and not 
the union.”

The union is seeking to maintain 
the same conditions of employment 
it had when the plant was operat
ed by the Monsanto Chemical Co. 
and refuses to accept what it terms 
“a lowering of standards” propos
ed by the Carbide corporation.

A fact-finding board, appointed 
by Truman on March 5, reported 
its findings to the Presklent last 
week. The board found that there 
was an emergency affecting the 
national safety at the Oak Ridge 
Laboratory.

About 800 carpenters, plumbers 
and other skilled craftsmen are 
involved in the dispute.

The Red Cross depends 
on you, just as I depend 
on it/

President Truman was keeping 
in touch with the situation thru 
adviser John Steelman and Direct
or Cyrus Ching of the Federal 
Mediation & Conciliation Service. 
Ching met last week with both 
Lewis and Van Horn, but had no 
progress to report.

The Joint Congressional Com
mittee on Labor-Management Re
lations also is holding an inquiry 
this week into the causes of the 
walkout.

You won’t forget the
Red Cross, will you?

Ohio oti IF. Fa. 
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400.000 MINERS IDLE 
IN PENSION DISPUTE

It gives me needed advice on 
lamily problems and anxieties.

Besides, the Red Cross is helping me 
out in so many different ways, too.

Why Miners Want Pensions
Washington (LPA)—Here’s 

why miners are so interested 
in the UMW’s proposal for a 
$100-a-month pension for mi
nors aged 60 and over who 
have worked in the mines for 
20 years or more.

Almost 12 per cent of the 
men in the mines were 54 years 
or over in 1940, the last year 
for which figures are avail
able that don’t show the war
time drain on the younger pop
ulation of mine communities. 
In some highly productive 
states—Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
and Indiana—the men in the 
over 55 group constituted 12 
to 23 per cent of the total.

. KEEP IT GOING 
ran

under the power of the government 
to regulate election practices.

Prize reaction, of course, came j 
from Sen. Taft himself. Comment- ! 
ing upon the decision freeing from 
unconstitutional restraints labor 
unions representing millions of 
workers, the intrepid Ohioan said, 
“1 think the same rule would apply 
to corporations.”

Meanwhile, citing the Moore 
ruling, Walter Reuther, president 
of the United Auto Workers, asked 
the federal district court to issue 
an injunction prohibiting the Jus
tice Dep’t from investigating 
UAW’s political activities. UAW• 
has already entered a suit design
ed to determine whether or not any ’ 
of the government’s contemplated 
restrictions on union political acti-; 
vity under Tuft-Hartley are con- I 
stitutional. '

March 31 when the present law— 
already extended once*— expires, 
there appeared little sentiment last 
week in favor of throwing out the 
two measures and starting 
again.

Labor Applauds
(Continued From Page One}

AFL Making Plans 
Tn Fight Comreds 
In Czechoslovakia

Best of all, it bolsters my 
morale—a guy needs 

encouragement sometimes.

Injunction
(Continued From Page One}

proposals. The

Truman's
(Continued From Page One}

Civil Rights Fight 
Called Smokescreen

Greenville, S. C. (LPA)—Local 
Democratic Voters Leagues are be- 
inj^rganizOd in South Carolina 
communities to oppose the move 
by southern governors to “secede” 
from the national Democratic Par
ty. In Greenville, the league un
animously adopted a resolution pre
pared by Richard Foster, judge of 
the local juvenile court and a re
serve officer with the rank of Lt. 
Colonel.

The resolution charges that the 
civil rights issue is being used by 
“many of our reactionary southern 
office-holders” as a “smokescreen 
to divert the attention of the voters 
from their record of opposition to 
progressive housing, health, educa
tional, and other legislation in the 
interest of the working people of 
the south.”

Several thousand dues-pnying 
members are claimed by the Demo
cratic Voters League in this state.

MARTIN
Funeral Home

Rent Control Law
■ (Continued From Page One) •

New York—Plans to “go under
ground” in Czechoslovakia to carry 
on its campaign aganist Communist 
domination were announced by the 
Free Trade Union Committee of 
the American Federation of 
bor.

Matthew Woll, chairman of 
A FL’8 international relations
partment and an A FL council 
member, revealed the plans to the 
press.

Mr. Woll said he would ask the 
“Voice of America” to broadcast a 
message to the Czech people pledg
ing the utmost efforts of the AFL 
to help restore freedom, democ
racy, and free trade unions.

Tens of thousands of copies of 
“Free Trade Union News”, month
ly publication of the committee, 
will be printed in the Czech lang
uage and circulated clandestinely 
in Czechoslovakia, Mr. Woll said. 
The magazine is already circulated 
secretly in the Soviet zone of Ger
many, and openly throughout west
ern Europe, he added.

Mr. Woll said the AFL was con
sidering the formation of a “Free 
Trade Union Committee in Exile,” 
composed of union leaders from all 
countries under Communist domin
ation. he asserted that anti-Com- 
munist propaganda emanating from 
the American labor movement 
would be particularly effective be
cause it appealed to the same “mass 
workers’ movement” on which the 
Communists rely for support.

a (Li)

ONLY THE BEST FOR HEROES—When Navy veteran Richard 
E. Cox wasn’t able to get a decent home for his wife and two kids, he 
just checked in at the swank Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New York City, 
told them he’d pay $40 a month, and the balance of the $378 hotel bill 
should go to the city. This is probably the first time that the family 
wash was hung in the ritzy hotel—and its officials are wondering what 
their next move should be.
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With 
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Overglaze gilder—piece work—steady 
employment., t

Jackson Vitrified China, Falls Creek, Pa

permitted in each of the three serv
ices.

Veterans would be exempt from 
the new draft, according to War 
Dep’t sources, but the Dep’t is now 
seeking a ruling from the Attor
ney General as to whether or not 
these veterans who signed on in the 
reserves can be called back to ac
tive duty by a Presidential emer
gency proclamation. It has been 
thought that an act of Congress 
would be required. Non-veterans 
from 18 to 25 would be liable for 
call under the President’s program.

Industry reactions to Truman’s 
message have varied. Businessmen 
in those industries that would be 
most directly benefitted from ser
vice contracts have welcomed the 
Administration 
woolen industry, expecting more 
uniform orders, for instance, is 
frankly jubilant. Other business 
interests have expressed fear that 
war-time-type industrial controls 
will be involved, and so tend to 
oppose that program.

The same week that saw the 
conviction on a perjury charge of 
Maj; Gen. Bennett Meyers, air 
force purchasing agent, with a rec
ord of profiteerin brought a de
bate on the Senate floor between 
Sen. Chas. Tobey (R., N. H.) and 
Chairman Chan Gurney (R., N. D.) 
of the Armed Services Committee. 
That Committee had brought to 
the Senate floor a bill to repeal re
strictions on the profits war-ship 
and aircraft manufacturing firms 
are permitted to make on govern
ment contracts.

bout three years ago, you heard a lot about me when 
Okinawa was a big tame mi the newspapers. .

Pm stftl laid up with wound? suffered there, 
but I’m coming along fin*, thank you.

Congress Housing 
Committee Lauds 
AFL Bldg. Unions

Washington (LPA)—The coop
erative attitude of building union 
officials was lauded in the report 
adopted this week by the Joint 
Congressional Committee on Hous
ing.

While asserting that in the past 
restrictive practices by unions try
ing to insure employment for their 
members has contributed “directly 
to the excessive cost of construc
tion,” the Committee asserts that 
“the incentive for the development 
of restrictive practices can be dim
inished by stabilizing employment 
in the building trades at relatively 
high levels.”

“The committee was impressed 
with the willingness of union offi
cials to cooperate,” the report says. 
“The unions have agreed to take 
immediate steps to correct any la
bor abuses called to their attention 
by the committee. In every case 
that has arisen thus far, they have 
lived up to their promise.”
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Study Shows T-E-W Bill Only 
Way To End Housing Shortage

Washington (LPA)—That hardy 
perennial, the Taft-Ellender-Wag- 
ner general housing bill, made a 
new appearance on Capitol Hill this 
week. It turned up as the substance 
of the majority report of the spec
ial Joint Committee on Housing, 
which was set up last July to study 
the housing shortage and recom
mend a solution.

Chairman Ralph Gamble (R., N. 
Y.) and Vice-chairman Joseph Mc
Carthy (R., Wis.) took a bad beat
ing in the report. Both oppose the 
T-E-W bill, and had drafted a re
port condemning the public housing 
provisions of that bill. But the two 
liberal Republicans — Flanders of 
Vermont and Tobey of New Hamp
shire—teamed up with the Demo
cratic minority to throw out the 
Gamble-McCarthy version.

The report finally accepted by 
the committee was prepared by 
Flanders, and it is expected that 
McCarthy will shortly file a dis
senting report objecting to the 
public housing proposals.

After holding hearings in 32 cit
ie,s plus lengthy sessions with 
union and builders’ representatives 
in Washington, the committee 
agreed that “Congress should 
promptly enact comprehensive hous
ing legislation to provide the addi
tional aids to housing .. . which are 
needed to reach and maintain hous
ing production at a rate of 1,250,000 
to 1,500,000 dwellings a year.”

“This policy should make it 
clear,” the committee proposes, 
“that the resources of the federal

private enterprise can supply de
cent housing, either new or second 
hand, is so great that public aid 
must be made available if these 
families ate to be decently housed.”

If the job is left to the commu
nities, studies made by Sen. Tobey 
show that without federal aid “any 
progress in this area would be lim
ited to our richest states and com
munities and that even in such 
states and communities, the pro
grams possible would be far from 
adequate, particularly with respect 
to our lowest income groups and 
our worst slum areas.”

Specifically, provision should be 
made for provision over a period 
of the next five years of as many 
as 500,000 units of low-rent pub
lic housing for families of low in
come, the committee proposes. This 
is the same amount provided for in 
the T-E-W bill.

Provision to encourage building 
of homes, and home purchases, in 
the middle-income brackets is madfe 
in the report, w’hich on this point 
again parallels the T-E-W provi
sions. Veterans’ cooperatives would 
be specially encouraged in the field 
of rental housing, thru insurance 
for 95 per cent loans on such pro
jects.

The T-E-W bill has been ap
proved by the Senate Banking 
Committee, and Senator Taft has 
agreed to fight to bring it to the 
floor. On the House side, Chairman 
Jesse Wolcott (R., Mich.) has suc
cessfully clocked hearings before 
the House Banking Committee, and

Guild Offers To 
Bargain With Any 
Purchaser of PM

New York (LPA)—The PM unit 
of the American Newspaper Guild 
last week voted to bargain with 
any prospective purchaser of the 
New York daily, which publisher 
Marshall Field has offered for sale. 
Field has announced that if no 
buyer is found by March 26 he will 
not continue to publish the paper.

While the Guild met last week, 
PM went to press in what they de
scribed as “a somewhat skeleton
ized form” but no solution was 
reached to avoid the demise of the 
publication. The union members 
passed a four-point resolution 
which: 1-Voted full confidence in 
its representatives who have been 
negotiating. 2-Empowered Guild 
officers to discuss the problem of 
PM’s continuation with Marshall 
Field and urge consideration of ad
ditional purchasers. 3-Declared that 
the proposals of California publish
er Clinton D. McKinnon who had 
been considering buying the paper 
held little hope from the outset be
cause they failed to meet minimum 
requirements of employe-manage
ment relations. 4-Announced that 
the Guild union, in its desire to see 
PM continue, is prepared to nego
tiate with any prospective publish
er on changes necessary to trans
form the newspaper into a profit
able enterprise.

government will be utilized to pro
vide the aids necessary to achieve 
eventually a decent home and suit
able living environment for all

veterans’ and other groups are try
ing to obtain the 218 signatures 
required on a petition to discharge 
the committee from considering the

Corsica, an island in the Med
iterranean Sea, is slowly and 
steadily moving toward the coast 
of Italy at the rate of about nine

American families, with primary measure. ipches a year.

Money Loaned

5% Monthly Reduction

JUST A FEW STEPS
FROM YOUR DOOR

FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES

emphasis upon expanding and im
proving the housing services of pri
vate enterprise.”

On the controversial question of 
public housing, the committee is 
very blunt, “It is a matter of com
mon knowledge that millions of 
American families are forced to live 
in slum., dwellings which constitute 
a menace to health, safety and de
cency, and which are particularly 
injurious to children brought up 
under such adverse conditions. The 
committee has heard an abundance 
of testimony in cities all over the 
nation that the removal of families 
from the slums and their rehous
ing in decent dwellings at rents 
they can afford is one of the most 
pressing problems confronting the 
nation.

“The wide disparity between the 
rents which low-income families 
can pay and the prices nt which

The Potters Savings & Loan Co.
WASHINGTON & BROADWAY EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

OFFICERS:
JOHN J. PURINTON, Preaidant ALWYN C. PUBINTON, Secretary 
CHAS. W. HENDERSHOT, 

Vice President

. . . you'll find a bu^ stop where Valley 
Motor buses stop frequently day and 
night.

How "step conscious" we have be
come! ... modern architecture includes 
the garage as an integral part of the 
house just so you don't have to walk 
thru the backyard on a nippy morning 
or a dark night! That is convenience we 
can't duplicate.

However, our routes traverse the city 
by way of its principal streets and, 
wherever you live, there is a bus stop 
within reasonable distance. So, get the 
bus riding habit—you'll find it conven
ient, comfortable, and THE economical 
way to travel.

Valley Motor 
Transit Co.

JOS. M. BLAZER, Treasurer 
W. E. DUNLAP, JB~ Attorney


